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Shoe News 
a 

of Interest 

to Everybody. 
If our Shoe news fails to in 

terest the whole family we must 

have a poor advertising writer, 

for we have the Newest, the 

Best and the Largest variety of 

Shoes to be found in Bellefonte. 

If you want points on what is 

in vogue for Men and Boys’, 

Ladies and Misses’ wear, just 

look at our special ideas in Win- 

ter Shoes. Come here first and 

you will buy here. Those who 

bave been ‘looking around” 

and then come bere, buy here, 

too. 

Mingle’s 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Preshyterian—Centre Hall, 230 p. m.; Spring 

Mills, 10.20 a.m. 

Reformed Contre Hall, 10 a communion; 
Tysseyville, 2.50 p.m 

in. 

Lutheran—rorges Valley, morning: Union, 
alternoon; Centre Hall, evening. 
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67-Lb Turkey. 

Clinton county is credited with rais- 
ing a 67-pound turkey. The bird was 
grown and fattened by Theodore 

B:rnan, of Nittany Valley. When 
d essed the turkey weighed fifty-six 
prunds. If the weight of the bird has 
not increased since it reached the news- 

papers, it must have been a mounster. 
ce ee acs 

Detwiler Farm Sold. . 

Elmer McClellan, who some filme 

ago purchased the Jacob Detwiler farn 
near Tusseyville, sold the same to 
James Wirt, whose farm almost ad- 

joins it. Mr. Wirt expects to farm his 
new possessions from the seat of his 

present operations. It is reported that 
Charl es Frazier will occupy the house. 

Fire in Lock Maven, 

Fire burncd out three homes in Lock 

Haven last week. The fire originated 

in the home of Henry Rickard, whose 

wife narrowly escaped the flames as 

did also her children. The mother 

snatched the little ones from a bed in 

a room which was all ablaze, 

John Vanuatta aud Garret O'Con- 

nell also bad all their furniture burned. 

pf tl tn 

Mrs. Bailey Irjared, 

Mrs. 8S. H. Bailey, of pear Boals 
burg, had the misfortune to fall the 

other day, and in doing so broke from 

the spiusl column two ribs. Bhe 

suffered greatly for a few days, but at 

present is recovering rapidly. The ac- 

cident was caused by a fall on the ice, 
her side striking a bucket in which 

she was carrying water, 

sit 

McCoy Got 81 600. 

MeCoy & Son, last week, were paid 
the insurance on their stock of mer- 

chandise which was destroyed by fire 

some few months ago. The insurance 

was paid by Messrs. Grant Hoover 
and W. B. Rankin, through whom 

the policies had been secured. The 
net sum was $3,600. This does not ip- 

clude the $300 on the building paid 

shortly after the fire, 

Moving from Hebersburg., 

Messrs. Lawrence Long and Lloyd 
Walker have decided to leave Rebers 

burg and cast their lots in other sec 

tions. Mr. Long will become a resi- 

dent of Mackeyville, where he will en- 

gage in cattle dealing. Mr. Walker 
and family now live at Turtle Creek, 
Westmoreland county, where he is 
employed in an undertaking establish- 
ent, 

ian 
To Bold Cathedral 

The three days’ conclave of Scottish 
Rite Musons came to a close Friday 
night of last week at Williamsport 
afier Lhe thirty -second degree had been 
worked with "the largest banquet ever 
held in Central Pennsylvania. The 
deed for a plot of ground adjoining 
Masonic Temple was presented, and 
$40,000 wus placed at the disposal of 
the consistory by the executors of 
William Howard, deceased, to erect a 
Besttizh Rite eathedral, 

Ee 

A Jolly Crowd at the Old Fort, 

A merry crowd of young people from 
Bellefonte took advantage of the good 
sleighing, avd on Saturday evening 
drove to the Old Fort Hotel, where an 
elaborate chicken and waffle supper 
was served. The crowd was composed 
of Misses Ann Harris, Eleanor Ardell, 
Jennie Harper, Mary Thomas, Helen 
White, Kate Brisbin, Messrs Elliott 
Vandevender, Hasel Montgomery, 
Malcolm Mitchell, Louls Daggett, 
Fred Lave and George Furey. 
The party was chaperoned, says the 

Nowe, by Misses Millie Bmith and 
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TO BUILD NEW STORE ROOM, 

The * Fiat Iron” Corner to Have & Store 

Room 22x43, 

George O. Benner, proprietor of 
the “Star Store,” has completed 

arrangements to build a new store 

room on the “Flat Iron’ corner op- 

posite the Centre Hall station, The 
new store house will be a frame build. 
ing, 22x45 feet, two story in height, 

with gables and projections to aid in 
giving tne structure a neat and pleas 

ing effect. 

The “Star Store’ was opened by 
Mr. Benner in 15589, and its beginning 

was rudely modest, But business be. 

gan to grow under his absolute cash 
system, and today, while his store 

building might be termed an apology, 
his sales are coveted, 
The contract for this building has 

been let to John KF. Hagen, contractor 

and builder, of Farmers Mills. Build- 

ing operations will begin as soon as 

spring weather appears, The build g 

will be set on the borough building 
line, parallel with the pike, 

Mr. Hagen also has the contract for 
erecting a large manure shed to be 

built by KE, M. Huyett, on his farm 

west of Centre Hall. The barn on the 

same farm will also be re-roofed, re-sid- 

ed and remodeled in the interior, 
a a... 

Will be Here Friday, 

Photographer W. W. Bmith will] 
be at his Ceutre Hall gallery Friday of | 
this week. 

rami 
Free Vokes, 

If you want pokes laid at your door 
free of cost, into which to place lunch 

for your sale, write to 8. W. Bmith, 
Centre Hall, and state the number 

wanted, 
mame fp A tl 

The Meek Libel Case, 

The Meek libel case was not called 
up to Thursday morning. Gov. Bto: e, 
Elkins, Msjor Brown and a host of wit- | 
nesses are on hand. It was stated | 
Wednesday night that if the case] 
would not be called this, Thursday, | 
morning, it would Le postponed until 
May. 
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The County Statement, 

The Commissioner's statement show- | 

ing the expenditures, ete., for 1901, 

will be found io this issue of the Re- 

porter. The statement shows the | 
county out of debt, with a balance of 

$25027.08 io its favor. This speaks well 
of the present management of the | 

county's affairs. The statement should | 

be carefully perused by every taxpayer. 
tam —— ct rom —— 

Lost Two Fingers. 

Richard H. Niven, the popular 

superintendent of the College machine 

shop, Wednesday of last week, had the 

ends of the two first fingers on his left 

hand nipped off in one of Lhe engines, 

when feeling if a bearing was hot, 

This particular part of the machivery 

now hss the second vietim to its ered. 

it, A. Miles Arney haviog lost a finger 

in exactly the same place early in the 

College y car. \ 

pe \N 
Messrs. Dauberman, Harry 

Attending Court, 

John 

Dioges, John Krumbine, Rev. J. F. 

Shultzand Rev. W. W. Rhoads and 

others, members of the United Evan- 

gelieal chureh in Centre Hall, together 

with others officially connected with 

the charge, are attending court. The 
case involves ownership of the parson- 

age at Centre Hall, which is claimed 

by both wings of the Evangelical 
church. 

¢ WN 
Properties in Centre Hall are very 

fair sale, and a number of homes have 

recently changed hands, Among oth- 
ers who purchased homes recently was 
Mrs. King who purchased the MeCul- 
ley home from the executor, W. B. 
Mingle, Esq. 

Mre. A. B. Kerlin recently became 
owner of the Fleming property, first 
purchased from the Fleisher heirs by 
John D. Moore. 
Another new owner is D. A. Boozer, 

saddler and liveryman, having recent 

ly bought the Boob home and shops. 
csc ou. 
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Properties Change Hands, 

Edacationsl Association, 

The seventh annual convention of 
the Pennsylvania State School Direct- 
or's Association will be held in the 

House of Representatives, Harrisburg, 
Wednesday nud Thursday, February 
12and 13. The delegates from this 
county are, Col. D. F. Fortney, Sena- 
tor C. W. Heinle, Hon, Wm. M. Alli- 
son, Superintendent C. L. Gramley 
and 8. WW. Smith. 
The subjects for discussion embraces 

a wide territory and includes the com. 
pulsory school law; the school appro. 
priation; education in its relation to 
eitizenship; bow to economize on the 
use of school supplies; public school li- 
braries; the director's responsibility; 
does the community get the worth of 
the money it expends on its schools; 
is the teacher's calling a profession; 
hindrances to our educational advance. 
went, 

Bee our uice live of calicoes—C. P, 
Long. 

Mre. Sarah Frankeoberger, aged 
eighty-twn years, living near Millheim, 
says the Jourval, Monday fell and 
broke ber left arm. 

| Bee our flannels for waists at 15 cents   per yard—C, P. Long,   

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE, 

Mr, Ikelor is nn Great Lecturer, Chairman 

: Issues Juvitation, 

MR. 8SM1rH —~Dear Bir;—An BE lueca- 
tional Conference will be held at Cen- 

tre Hall, in Grange Arcadia, February 

21 and 22. The committee extends a 

general invitation to all friends of «d- | 

ucation, and more especially the 

teachers of Penns and Brush Valleys, 

Binecerely Yours, 

ALBERT T. 1LGEN, 

Chairman. 

to 

The Conference will open Friday 

evening with a lecture by Hon. Fred 

Ikeler, whose reputation as an orator | 

and entertainer is the best, His sub- | 

jeet “Political Agitators’ is one espe- 
clally adapted to the conditions in this 
state, 

“Fred lkeler. Eu. Commencement | 

orator of the L'terary Societies of Central 

sylvania College, New Berlin, Pa. 
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Hi Evangelical Chuich. 

“Hon, Fred Lknler held the 

audience fora full hour and a half 

on the sul ject of “Agltatorns’. It was a good solid 

1 cture, aud his forcible bits had the desired of 

fect, 

of 

asl evening! 
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FOUND DEAD IN BED 

Twi Deaths In Susan | 

Hate. 

Anronsbarg Vrs 

Noah Leitzeil 

Mrs. Busan Rote was found eold in 

death this, Thursday, morning at her |: 

home in Aaronsburg, 

is eighty-eight years old, retired in | 

good hesith and spirits Wednesday 

night. In the morning she was called 

for breakfast by one of the family of 

Luther Bower, who live in the | 

house, and not answering the call, in- 

vestigation proved the 

tions. 

She was the mother of Daniel 

The lady, 

same 

above condi 

ole, 
deceased; John Rote, of Axemanu and | 

Fhomas Rote, in the west, Her maid- 

€1 name was Diehl, aud she was from 

Union county. 

Noah Leitzel, 

winter, died Wednesday night. 

was 8 mason by 

sixty-four years. Clayton, | 

of Union county, and Forest, 

Aaronsburg, and five daughters, Mre, 

Franklin Tomlinson, Mrs Ed- | 

ward Mrs. Lane, 

Wm. Summers, all of Clearfield, and 1 

Mrs. Btover, of Aaronsburg, survive, | 
" oe $y 

Tbe funeral will take place Tuesday, | 

all | 
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The Sick 

Earl i= not 

much 

betier.—M. M. Decker is seriously ill 

Fleming 

Sturgis 

improving | 

Shultz is 
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New Advertiser. 

8. M. Campbell, of Millheim, farni-| 
ture dealer and undertaker, comes be- | 
fore the Reporter readers with an ad 

vertisement in this issue. Mr. Camp- | 

bell is ap experienced man ino the bus | 

iness, and bas a reputation for : 

ling the best grade 

market, 

for a town the size of Millbeim, but it 

is a mistaken idea that furniture 

the larger 

of Mr. 

hand. 

of goods on the : 

His stock is unusually large | 

Can | 

only be gotten in 

An examination 

flowus i 

Campbell's | 

stock and comparison of prices will] 
dispel such false notion completely. i 

The Odd Fellows lome, 

The following officers were elected at 

the Odd Fellows’ home, near Sunbury, | 
for the ensuing year : President, W. 

H. Holman, of Patterson, Juniata 

county ; vice president, E. C. Wagner, 

Girardville ; secretary, 8. B. Hilliard, 

Walsontown ; treasurer, Emanuel 

Malick, Shamokin, BSBuperintendent 
Burgess was re-elected and his salary 
increased from $700 to $900 per year. 
Mrs. Burgess was reelected matron 

and her salary increased from $200 00 

to $300.00 The delegates were pleased 
with the excellent condition of the in- 
sitution, which reflected much credit 

on the management of Superintendent 
Burgess. There are at present forty- 
six children inmates, all of whom are 

making rapid progress in their studies, 
The report of Treasurer Malick showed 
the receipts for $7435.91, expenditures 

$7285 11, Jeaviog a balance of $150.80 
in the treasury with no debt out stand- 
ing. During the past year §7 6 59 in out- 
standing ULills were paid. From the 
farm were gathered last year 387 
bushkiels of wheat, 92 bushels rye, 1400 
corn, 225 oats and 435 potatoes, 

li 

Hovse Fon Rest.-House and lot, 
pear the Stone Mill, is offered for rent, 
All Kinds of fruit on the lot.—Also 
offers for sale a No. 8 cook stove, In 
good condition, 

H. A. Decker, Centre Hill, Pa, 
A —— 

Cloth only 50 cents per yard—C, P, 
Long. 

Vance MeCormick, of Montaudon, 
Is stopping with A. J. Reesman, 

Three ladies in Eagleville and Beech 
Creek are suffering from broken arms, 
caused by falls on the ley sidewalks, 
Their names are Mrs, Wagner and 
Miss Badie Myers, both of Eagleville, 
and Mrs. William Bird, of Beech 
Creek. All three met with their accl- 
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LOCALS, 

Samuel Bhoop, who for the past few 

weeks had been in Sernnten, is home, 

For lunch pokes, free of cost, 

MN. W. Binith, Centre Hull, 

number wanted, 

and 

Dr. W. H. Sehuyler has Leen con- | 

fined to the house since Hunday, suf- 
fering from a severe cold, 

February so far has been very cold, | 

Mercury fell 

night, 

temperatures, 

Miss Lisle 

belo v zero nearly every 

the weather record Hee 

Foreman, an operator | 

write | 

give | 

for | 

LE 

THE 'STAR' STORE. 
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the Bell exclinnge in this place, Batur-! 2 

day went to Bellefonte where shie will 

spend two weeks at the 

| aunt. 

A ball dozen commercial 

comfortable in a 

| regulated bostelry, 

Blelghing was good all last week 

| The snow fall hus been very light dur- 

i Hua ing but 7 inche 8 

inches fell, 

al ho time more 

Wm. Stover, it is said, la: rented 

| the farm of Joshua 1. Potter, and will 

f and implements, Mr, 
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trip through lower Penns, Drush, and 
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trade for the house he rep- 

resents, aud is highly spoken of by his 

cusionmers 

John 8. Auman is turning out, fi rst 

! flotir and chop st his Centre Hall 
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will preach in the 

Andrew Fichthorn, 

Audrew Carnegie 

building will be Sunday, 

16th Dr. Ort 

morning and Rev, 

inst. 

will be services each night fora week 

following, participated in Revs 

Reimensnyder Focht, former 

pastors ; Dr. Treas and others. Fii- 
day night an organ will 

by 

and 

recital 

| given by Frank Childs, 
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Marriage Licenses, 

Jesse M. Underwood, Bellefonte, 
Frances Allen, Bellefonte. 

Harvey K. Lingle, Blanchard, 

Auple N. Dechdel, Blanchard, 

John Fenton, Jr, Philipsburg. 
Nellie Simpoo, Philipsburg. 

J. P. Gates, Port Matilda. 
M. B, Couper, Port Matilda. 

Herbert Dean, Mingoville, 
Clara Falton, Mivugoville, 

Andrew Bmith, Hawk Ran. 
Leonunie Sheets, Philipsburg, 
TO SB I A 

SALE REGISTER 

Marcon i «Taesday, on the Allleon ferm at Snring 
Mills, G A. Zerby, horees. catlle, farm 1mples 
wen ls and household goods, pd. 

MARCH 4, Toesday, Eimer McClellan, one mile 
wnt of Tusseyviile, 4 work horses, § pows, 
15 bead of young osttle, 30 head of hogs, 8 pre 
brond sawe, balance are shoals raaning from 60 

10 70 ponds, 12 shesp, and farm implements, 
Saleat 108, m. 

MARCH 5-Wadnesday, Charles Frazier, one and 
one-hinil miles west of Potters Mills: hones 
cows, hogs, frm fmplements, harness, ete, 
and three-filth interest in 10 acres of grain. 

MARCH 8—Jarob Detwi'er, near Tomseyville, Ps. 

MARCH 10-«Monviay, George W. (ilace, two miles 
west of Contre Hall, on Brash Valley nad: two 
horses, cows, fur implements, ete. Will slso 
offer his farm for sais at same time. Farm 
contalos seventy-five screw (in evod condition: 
good baiidings, and a pleasant home, 

MARCH 15—3amuel Bible, | mile north west of 
Poiteis Mills, 

MARCH 15~Jonas Bible, 13; miler sonth west of 
Centre HIF on the David L. Kerr farm. 

MARCH 20-W., HW. Stiver, between Contre HI 
and Potters Mills 

MARCH 2 ~James A, Keller, oust of Centre 
ail, 

MARCH 35Wem. Zerby, west of Spring Mills, 

MARCH 26--Wedpesday, M. L. Rishel, three 
fourihe of & mile porth-wost of Farmers Mille: 
hoses, cows, hogs, shesn, hay, farm imple 
wents, ele, Sale st 10.208 Wm. 

MARCH (7D, M. McCool, nest farmers Mille, 
on the Ross farm, 
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Cinghams . . 

Produce of all kinds wanted. 

The Best 

Assortment 

of » 

Furniture in Central Penn. 
Will be Found at 

5. M. GAMPBELL’S, MILLHEIM. 
AS SPRING APPROACHES you are no doubt debating where to 

buy your Furniture, especially those who contemplate starting 
housekeeping. Let me whisper in your car—You can find no 
better place to buy than Millheim. 1 invite you to come and 
ingpect my stock and prices and you will beconvineed that I have 

THE BEST AND LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE 
Found anywhere in the central part of the state, and further, I 
give ou good value for your money. I have been in business 

or fourteen Jeans and my motto has always been, “Ilonesty is 
the best policy.” Every piece I sell yon must be as ropre. 
sented, or | will take it back. What more ean you ask ! 

ALL GOODS ARE DELIVERED. 

Directing Funerals.   SPECIAL attention given to Enbalming and  


